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On the Jump WANT À CHANGE TO VOTE. BURNED THEIR BART. PLUTCH u PULLEYS
T oronto 
Ann safe General

Deposit
vaults Trusts Co.

■ • • •

you want to buj erohoice package of butter while the price Is low |^q

But they’re really worth a good deal more. We don’t expect to replace this 
lot at the same money, so that this Is your last chance at above price.

Strictly New-Laid Eggs . . .
You’re finding it at present extremely difficult to get really fresh |Oo 

Eggs. We have them. Every egg can bp relied upon. Price.............. IOC

SKEANS DAIRY CO.,

■ ■■■A Dreadful AWatr Near Winchester Bald I# 
Have Been Censed by Careless.

acts aad Smekfas.
Cornwall, Aug. 17.-^pie 3-year-old 

daughter of Bllaa Pratt was found 
burned to death near Winchester last 
week. It appears that Pratt and his 
wife and child secured a house about 
one and a half miles from the village. 
Their things had not' yet arrived from 
Brockvllle, where they had been living, 
but Uley proceeded tv occupy .ue 
house. Next afternoon, botn went 
out, locking the house up, the child 
being asleep upstairs; Mrs. Pratt 
was the first to return a couole of 
hours later, and she found the house 
a mass of flames, despite the efforts 
of the neighbors, who had been vainly 
endeavoring to extinguish the fire. She 
told them that the child was inside, 
but the fire was so far advanced that 
no one could enter the building. The 
charred remains of the little one were 
afterwards found, and as several ugly 
rumors were afloat Dr. Backlock, 
coroner, held an Inquest, at which Mr. 
and Mrs. Pratt and several neighbors 
gave evidence. The Jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death, and charg
ing gross negligence In leaving the 
child alone In the house. Mrs. Pratt 
was the little girl’s stepmother. It is 
generally supposed that a spark from 
Pratt’s pipe, which he was smoking 
when leaving, set Are to the shavings 
and thus caused the conflagration.
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and Toronto would never attain her 
proper position until she offered those 
attractions and facilities which people 
want. The city was divided Into two 
sections, those who wanted Sunday 
cars and those who did not want them, 
but would ride If the cars ran. With 
regard to the charge that Sunday cars 
would produce a Chicago and New 
York Sunday, he pointed out that this 
cl)y had cars on every other day in 
the week, the same as the other cities 
named, but he had not noticed that 
Toronto had been dragged down to the 
same level with them as a result.

—_ _ t _ .. ------- - Mr. E. A. Wills saw no necessity toum,»... ^ • &.SSKSMSSi «K ËX
Amother Woman. \ me car service. During a recent visit to

Obleago Aug 17—A morning paper says that city he had noticed the Sabbath
after a search of 10 months, during which St. Louis, Aug. 17.—The midnight storm school teachers and scholars in large 
she visited nearly all the principal cities raged for two hours Saturday night, blew numbers using them; the cars were

♦ In the Middle and Eastern SUtes, Mrs. perfect gale in St Louis Countv ami operated Without any noise or incon-iæËSS&f&ËS? .ft°UülVe8ohuUtï W.Ï followed b, . eUbüratI £»*«>* /^^y andth6 people
Morgan-etreet, and hid him placed under away dwellings, drowned cattle and para- f? and enjoy themselves In the
arrest on charges of desertion and bigamy. lysed two railroads by washing away miles k'„?%COU ? not,,“.ee ^hy the c!*** 
Pollock deserted his wife and two chlldrem 0( track, culverts and trestles. The storm ?ens. °* Toronto could not be trusted 
wht.e they were changing- cars In Ottawa,| eentre followed the River Des Perea Valiev t0 observe the Sabbath as true Cana-

Ssr even if they dld have Sundaypa^^byWh‘4h fslherTndVothtr Podock! tme^turtoidf^'std BUlayro”d' wheretoel ‘‘•^k'1"* 8,,6,*U, ¥*"

\:ame to Chicago and purchased a jewelry, ^Ind blew a perfect hurricane uorootinir
was® comtactiM1 the4 business 8tunder *he f„n, ^troyiug hundreds of trees, Punroo£? Mr. Sam Jones said the -most valid 
.îameTS saïe, assumed by him prior f^ces^coïn fields reason for opposition to Sunday cars
to his marriage with Rose Linker. When cloudburst tlwtfollowed imfted f ml WBfl Hie/ear tha1t the meLn m,«ht be

• his young wife learned the truth she trlct a mile wide. Nearly0 a thousand feet comPelled to work seven days for six
swooned. of track and road ballast of the Creve days’ Pay* M this can be rendered lm-

Coeur branch of the Missouri Pacific Rail- Possible by the terms of the bylaw, 
road, between Lake Junction and Mentor the working men 

fphû pifvarin-v un eeiA which com-' i«a u1’ were washed away. The Housman daycare. If sa
menced yesterday at the Bon Marche jm*’ \ra ^ balliyV£*recvU"at * thtSTdliferent bJndi,‘iK upon ua ft8 Christians, It 
■was & great success. Never before in-1 points, and no cars were operated east^of 8bouJ2 commence \fith the rich, who 
the summer season have such crowds ; the River Des Peres up to a1 tote hour last ï8e thelr carriages, and they should 
thronged the popular establishment.and night. Over 500 feet of roadbed and tracks oe stopped also. The motto of mod- 
why 7 Simply because our reductions 8}rSenS?r£SSUÎ? ro.ad bf,weeu the ern Christianity appears to be, “The 
.are genulne.and.as la well known, only “ed 0ff hv-the floüd ?nn°L?^n 'Y.t”, c,a„r" Less you pay> the more Sabbath youthe highest class of goods are carried 22 «ro tract 00,1 aDd atrewn 0Tet- tùe break."
by this Arm. The sale will continue ________ ______________ Mr. D. S. McCorquodale said the
the balance of the week. 8000 remnants R terri v/j tat ,, , ,,, . reason some of the aldermen would
of black and colored silks, dress goods, 1 ^ hnLyJsl, not sign the requisition for a special
linens, sheetings, etc., qan be purchas- —— meeting of council was that they had
ed at almost your own price; also che- This Occurred la tenneellea With the been, unable to make up their mind
nllle curtains, table covers, etc. Prices Nationalist Demonstrations 1m Favor of whlch way the greatest number of
cut In two. Anroestr to Irish votes would be got. Some of those

The ladles can hardly afford to miss opponents of Sunday cars who do not
an opportunity like this. American Ireland, Aug. 17.—Serious rioting do much work themselves expressed
money taken at par. with the bNatIona*lst,°rSèûooMtratioSîCt,YS the fear that the poor men who run

favor of granting amnesty to the Irisa po- Lhe cara would have to work seven 
Htical prisoners. There were several pro- i daF8 f°r a*x days pay. He- regretted 

The Irish convention to which dele- sessions of Nationalists through the streets tbat these people, during the years gates from all parts of the world are JSS»i,HbeiÊLI1“ï*’ and Vaer , flnel‘y were that the agreement with the Street 
being sent, will open In Dublin on Sept. ™a aid mîn afmed^nh "sielra d6dThe ?*nwty Company J*ad bee", ln exie-
I. and will last three days. The dele- procession soon attracted an immense tone®, had not taken the trouble to ac- 
gates.from Toronto will be Archbishop crowd of people, and stone-throwing com- hh^ht themselves with its provisions,

, Walsh, Rev. Father Frank Ryan, Mr. menced. This served to enrage the Na- whlch fully provided against any such
J. J. Foy and Mr. Hugh Ryan, Sir “ona!f8£’ anf. tbe band8men «tucked the event. ____
Frank Smith was appointed a delegate, JLYiUn,d,!ug ,m.any
hui ^l ia not probable he will go- and used their batons freely, with the re-

Other delegates are: Hon. John Cot- Unit that several persona were hurt before 
tlgan and Mr. John Haney, Ottawa; order was restored. The rioting caused 
Justice Doherty, Rev. Father O’Don- *he greatest excitement throughout the 
oeil, H. J. Cavanagh and Edward JJty. and further disturbances are feared

this evening If the Nationalist* carry ont 
M their threat of returning Jn very much 

V I greater strength and marching In proces- 
5,ou tb”>ughout the main streets of Bel
fast. The police, however, are taking steps 
to make a display of force calculated lo 
prevent any further rioting.

Wi

To the average thoughtful and con servatlve Investor, mining Is looked
upon as an exceedingly hazardous venture,one almost sure to prove dlsas-

mar-
or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

TORONTO.C DODGE PATENTSpllt Friction*! ctrous, and embodying almost every known objectionable feature in the 
ket of investment. ' Clutch and Cut-off Coupling. 

Thousands in use. Call and
C pit.'-1 $1,000,000 
Guaranise and Reserve Fund <50,000In the generally accepted term of "Mining,” this fact has been too often 

demonstrated to be entirely overlooked, but when the system of the work is 
thoroughly understood the result Is readily explained, and (She can but real
ize that there are, or can be, two sides to the story.

808-811Phone 2298. ,1ns 'W. e: THlue.HON. EDWARD M.AXk. Q.C., M.P.. Preuldent. 
JOHN^HOsitiiif,1^C^LLD. I Vlce-Pre.ldeniaDRSEBTED IN OTTAWA. The latest, cheapest nd best.A DISASTROUS CLOUDBURST.1

The Compnny acts mi Exeent«r* Admlnla- 
irater, Receiver, Committee, tisardlan, 
Trustee, As»l*uce, sod in other judiciary 
capacities, under direct or substitutionaryap- 
pointment.

The Company also nets as Agent for Exe
cutor* and Trustee*, and for the transaction 
of all financial business; invests money, at >>est 
rates, in first inortiraire and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures: 
collect* rents, interest, dividends, etc. It ob
viates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estate* or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to tile Company will be economic
ally and promptly attended to.

lodge Uood Split Pulley [iHere Is a cursory glance at a mining venturi 
claim on which “traces" of ore

■Four or five men own a 
have Keen found,not necessarily ln quanti

ties to assure a profit, but enough toshow “color." and thereby throw a 
hint as to what possibility exists beneath the surface.

This property Is “right next to one of the richest claims ln the district,

Cat
68 Klng-st. West, Toronto, to

De
hit

DOST. secoi-........ .
T IBERAL REWARD TO THE 
XJ who picked up lady'» blaek ten.. - • 
lined with blue silk, on corker of 
and York-etreets, Tuesday ev.nlne 
turning same to Walker Boat, *’

Fliand everything points to success. The market value of this claim as it lies 
Is not much over $1,000, so we will assume It to be deeded to a purchaser at 
that figûre. Now what is done 7 A com pany Is formed with one million dollars 
capital, of which three or four hundred thousand shares are deeded Into the 
treasury for development purposes ana offered to the public at “the extremely 
low price of ten cents per share," which gives about thirty or forty, times the 

cost of the claim and still leaves* the original owners with the majority of the 
stock at no cost to themselves. If the claim on development proves a rich 

one, they receive nearly all the profits; if to the contrary, they have already 
made a good thing, and the shareholder, with his worthless stock certificate, 
shoulders the loss.

This Is very profitable to the promoters of the business, but hardly so to 
th,e outside Investor.

Del
Tlmicoat, 

Front 
on re set

1. 1
to 1,

ThlWANTED.J. W. lANGMPID,
________ Mnuaslng Director 1 ; T

1, 8.M
fz OOD MAN WANTS ANY KIND n 
VJT work ; can Jake care of bon». 
work about hodse ; also good garden., 
best references. Apply Box 43, World ” *

FvF
i ;
to l,POSTAGE STAMPS. * Flf
Ï!

n OUSE WANTED—FIRST OCTOBFU . 
11 rent about $18 per month ; northwest' 

; em part of city preferred. Box 44, World!
to 1.

Tiae Department Claims That the MMilage 
1» All Right—The Color of the 

“Threes** Is Very Bad.

SixA Great Success. will all vote for Sun- 
bbath observance was

to 1. 
Tunc;

MEDICAL.Ottawa, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Complaint 
has frequently been made to the Postoffice 
Department of late as to the quality of 
the mucilage on postage stamps. The de
partment has investigated these complaints 
and in a circular Just issued to postmas
ters it is stated that the adhesive sub
stance is all right, and that the fault lies 
pretty much with those who use the 

In many cases it has been dls- 
that before affixing stamps to 

letters they "have been soaked in water 
or wet to an undue extent. In using the " 
postage stamps it is not intended that a 
large quantity of moisture should be ap
plied to them, and if carabe taken there is 
no reason why they should not adhere to 
letters.

In connection with the present 3-cent 
stamp question has Just arisen a point as 
to wnether or not a change in tne color 
is advisable. Recently a prominent Otta
wa barrister was charged oy an officer of 
the department that tie had been using ;t- 
cent stamps which had been treated with 
add, the Inference being that they were 
cancelled stamps which had been cleaned. 
Had it not been for the high professional 

Sfcoelders She Blame em the Ceeacll. standing of the gentleman referred to a 
The Mavor said he was nleased to l>ro**cutIoa mlSbt have followed, as with- -flit M.ayor. 8aM y, Waa KP,,a8fd 1° in the past year or so many parties have 

868 deputation present, but regret- been prosecuted for uwng cleaned stamps, 
ted that they had found It necessary to When the matter was brought to the at- 
come, owing to the Inaction of the tentlon of the gentleman referred to he 
members of the council. After the was able to show from stamps In hit pos- 
previous visit of the deputation he session that the one complained of was 
had consulted • several members and a aev„era,1, ottlers held by him,
decided not to call the mimed until an(i which be had discovered ln bis poc- 
the members Showed . rteetne to hoic ketbook where they had been hidden for » a- 5v,e I u.t0..h id some months. During that period they had
a ffffccting, He bad also thought it ad- ■ completely lost their salmon color and 
vlsable not to have the vote taken taken on a much darker tint. For pro- 
untll the new voters’ list was ready, tectlon therefore of the community gener- 
whjch would not be until Dec. 1; the I ally Mr. Mulock should see to it that a 
question of cost also entered Into the change is made in the color of the stamp 
calculation. Then again the council "hich Is perhaps more used than any' 
had adjourned for a definite period,1 other ln Canada’ 
and he did not consider the question 
now before them as of sufficient fin- 
portance to call a special meeting, un
less the members expressed a desire 
for It The position of the matter had 
that afternoon been somewhat chang
ed by the presentation of the petition
signed by upwards of 10,000 citizens. I London, Aug. 17.—The friends of the 
He would look Into the bona fldes of Grand Trunk Railway domot share the 
the petition. He had no reason to pessimistic talk which the half-yearly 
doubt that. It was genuine—consult 1 traffic statement has nroduced.
some members of the council, and an- I The Westminster Gazette on Satur- 
nounce his decision at once. He be- day afternoon added its voice to The ” 
lleved the people were honestly News and The Financial Times in ce
di vided on the subject and the council I Glaring the outlook poor. It says the 
had no right to take sides one way deficiency for 1896 will exceed £190,090, 
or the other, but should, and he be- and this makes a total deficiency for 
lleved desired to, act fairly between three years of £409,000. 
both parties.

A»ka for Something Definite.
Mr. Bertram again pressed upon the 180011 be unable to provide for deben- 

Mayor the fact that here was a petl- ture Interest and lenders will -then 
tlon asking that a meeting of council ceaae providing money. •
be held at once. It was not a question On behalf of the Grand Trunk, St Is 
now whether the vote should be tak“n noted lte Position is slowly Improving 
ln January or before It, but simply and deficiency of the combined system 
that they get an opportunity to press on meeting fixed charges for the past 
their views upon the couacll It would half year was £88,099, being £11,900 
not be fair to those who wanted to better that the first half of 1»95. The 
have a vote now to deny them the op- danger of a renewed rate wàr Is re- 
portunlty, of ^advancing their argu- | Rarded as a bad feature. « 
ments by the failure of the council to 
meet.

The Mayor again replied that the 
deputation had undoubtedly made 
a very strong case, but he did not care 
to decide upon the matter without first
consulting other members of the coun-1 In Hope Congregational Church, 
ell with whom he had been in confer- Cllnton-street, last night, a reception- 
ence- social was tendered Rev. J. C. Madlll,

arms Mr. Bertram again pressed the the new pastor of the church. It was 
soon have been Mayor to express his own opinion, with expected that Mr. N. Clarke Wallace,

- the result that the Mayor hinted that M.P., would preside, but as he was Mt 
a meeting would probably be held Present the chair was taken by Aid. 
shortly. | R. H. Graham. The program included

selections by the cho4r, solos by Mrs. 
na , . , Revell,recitations by John McFall, and

iieeiart^alth?umped Vp’ ,and- after speeches of welcome and eulogy by ex- 
Iooh ,. l,h t vh8 was ln favor of a Aid. Bates. Messrs. Bryce. McGillicud- 
meetlng being held at once, was leav- dy. J. Itinnear, Little; John Dixon, re- 
xng the room, when the Mayor peril- presenting the Sons of Ireland; Mr. 
nentiy enquired whether the worthy Brenton, representing the True Blues ; 
alderman had signed the requisition Mr. Heath of the Church of England;
.£r »a A*^eeî*ns' Ab 11 was well known J. H. Roger. Barry and Lee. A pleas- 
that Aid. Hallam had up to that time lng feature of the evening was the. 
been one of the loudest opponents or presentation to Mr.MadlU of an orange 
the proposal to hold a special meeting, and blue purse, substantially lined, 
his reply that he had not was greeted Mr. William Reeve made the presenta- 
wlth a shout of laughter. tlon on behalf of the gathering, and

The Railway Company» PeiUlon. I Mr- Madlll replied feelingly.
Just before the deputation waited 

upon him, the Mayor received the fol
lowing communication:
The Mayor and Council of Toronto:

The Toronto Railway Co. believe that 
it is lu the interest of the city and the 
company that a Sunday service of street 
cars should be put in operation in To- 
™SÎ°’ and,. we are prepared to discuss 
with the city the terms of a bylaw deOn- 
ing the character and extent of such ser- 
vlce before its submission to the people 
as laid down ln the Act. v v
cl ?»0r«nt0n,?h0uld -h® the most attractive 
city on this continent, and citizens and 
strangers should at all times be able to 
move about the city without heavy ex-
SnnUnV h™ can 0°Jy J>e accomplished on Swîny b.y., “elms of the street cars.
. 8 the company believe that it Is
ln their Interests as well as that of To- 

that there should be a Sunday ser- 
they have refrained from urging 

that the bylaw be submitted to the peo- 
ple untU it appeared that it was the wish 
of the majority that this should be done.
The company have been lately pressed bv 
a very large number of the leading busi- 
ness men to arrange with the city to 'sub
mit a bylaw to the voters for their de- 
clsion, and we now ask your honorable 
body to do what Is 
purpose.

We shall be pleased to meet the council 
or any committee which It may name in 
order to discuss the terms of the bylaw.

1 am your obedient servant,
WM. McKENZlE,

T\R. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG 8P*T 
JLS clailst, consumption and catarrh d*

! inhalations; 90 College-street.
Det

mil
lng, ! 
llvau, 
Sum 
•Sec-

While there is no question but British Columbia is destined as one of the 
greatest mining camps on earth, and thereby of incalculable value to this 
country, it can readily be seen that we cannot afford to pay $100,000 to devel
op every $1000 claim. One who goes Into a plan of this kind Is not speculat
ing, for “speculation” Implies a possibility of profit as well as loss, and his 
chance of gain is about parallel to that of drawing the capital prize ln the 
Louisiana lottery.

Now let us consider mining, with Its speculative features eliminated, and 
as a legitimate business:

SB

TTNWIN, FOSTER. MURPHY A ESTBN 
V Surveyors, etc. Established lsSl 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Tuleoliona 1330. , vf-
=» -m

.
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STORAGE. *
A *L7“~'yORK-STREEt''-"TORONTO 

jlml. Storage Co.—furniture removed *ud 
stored ; loans obtained if desired. ^ 116;

Flf
95;For Bid Ireland.
Lex in 
Next, 
Tupel

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
It is certainly a well-known fact that a great many mines have

lugs, 580 Jarvls-strcet. "

been
worked and large quantities of ore brought to sight, but continued develop
ment was impossible, owing to a lack of necessary funds, 
can hé bought at prices much belojv thçlr commercial value; so that profit on 

the investment Is assured at the outset; and as your product Is money as 
soon as produced, gold mining, If properly managed, may be looked upon as 
bringing in the surest and quickest returns of any business which Is engaged 
in. If you purchase a mine with $109,000 of ore In sight, 
lng that $100,000, and nothing can take it from you, as fire cannot bum It nor 
floods destroy. Panics cannot affect It, as gold is the universal standard of 
value, and invariably remains the same so we can truly feel that ln gold min
ing, as in no other business, our profit is securer

THE COLORADO MINING AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY has tak
en up as a business the handling and working of such properties as have been 
developed and have disclosed to view positive proofs 
men), and as we work collectively an unlimited number of these developed 
claims It gives us an excellent opportunity of presenting an Investment of un
questioned superiority.

Seaj Six
102; 8 
away, 
Lucy
Mayei

These properties
OCULIST.

1“\R. W. E. HAMILL—DISEA8BsT'eyEL 
! AX eat. nose and throat. Roam 11 J.nni 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Team Jro.

, Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 6. ** Sh
fprloui 
parte 
llglon 
Dietin' 
121. R

i Halley, Montreal; Rev. Father O’Reil
ly. Hamilton; Dean Harris and J. 
Keown, St. Catharines; and J. 
O’Brien, Halifax. The party will sail 
from New York Wednesday on the 
Britannic, and among those booked 
by Messrs. Plpon & Thorley, accom
panying them, are John T. Ryan, 
Mrs. Haney. Rev. Dr. Flannery and 
Miss M- D. Clark.

HOTELS.
UOSEDALB HOTEL^BEST '" DOLLAR 

a day house ln Toronto. sueelai 
rates to summer boarders John 8. Kuiott. 
Proprietor. H

|_J ICHARDSON HOUSE,CORNER KINO 
A-a and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 

and steamboats ; $1 50 per day ; from 4
Union Station take Bathnrst-street car te 

‘ door. S. Richardson, prop.
T' HE^ DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT»: Ë 
A ville—rates $1 per day. First-lass «c- 1 

commodatlon for travelers and tourists : 
huge and well lighted sample rooms ; this 
hotel £eU*h|:odo throughout with electricity,

rri HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB - 
-L Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, prop.

you are sure of hav-
108,

Seco
Banno
ariua.

Thin
111.XOU DliVAyjil (JETS LOOSE. 103.

Fou
milDae of the Irish Dynamiters quietly Re

leased Prom Portland Prison Yesterday.
Miss Flora Tansley, whose mother London, Aug. 17.—Thornes Devaney, 

lives at 79 University-street,: Toronto, °°® the Irish dynamiters, who, In 
had a narrow escape from drowning Edinburgh, ln 1883, was sentenced to 
off Woodlawn Beach, near Buffalo. Penal servitude for life, was released 
She was one of a party out for a day’s f*"om Portland Prison this morning, 
sailing, on board a small yacht. When Ureat precautions were taken to pre- 
the water became rough and It was de- ^ent his being recognized, as It was 

■elded to land the party ln a dingey, believed that the Irish and Irish 
Miss Tansley and Miss Gulllispa of Pathizers might atteénpt to make a 
Buffalo got on board the boat, and a demonstration. Immediately after his 
sailor started to row In, but the frail release, Devaney took a train for Glaa- 
craft soon capsized, and with great. Fow- 
difficulty the two woipen were rescued 
by the sailor and Deputy U. S. Mar- ! 
shal Aldrich, who swam out from the 1
shore and assisted in holding the ladles i-a Fuur Suit End 
above water until other help arrived. I Varrew Drawing.

/ A. Phillips, H. Ker, M. Robertson, W. 
-» — Grant of Toronto hired the sailboat_George Duncombe Campbell, 17 years Edith Maud on Sunday afternoon and 

age’ -7ho formerly lived with his set out for the Humber. While Just off 
aunt, Mrs. Johnston, at 177 Front- the Queen-street wharf the skiff went 
street east, Toronto, has been shot by over and the four sailors lost their 
the natives ln a skirmish at the Ma- seats. Fortunately the upset was seen 
zoe River, near Salisbury, in Mashon- by members of tne National flkifr 
alar d. Campbell met bis death In a Club and a rescue was effected before 
.heroic manner, being one of a rescu- anything worse than a good ducking 
ing party that went to the aid of a had ensued. S citing
number of women and children, who 
.were in danger at one of the mines.

Crest 
let 104( Narrow Escape From Drowning. FI ft

GRAND TRUNK AFFAIRS. on our original Invest ira 1
103.
88. Ma 

Sixth
B2’ “ 
en Gati

If the Sereheads hs «real Britain Weald 
Keep Quiet Mr. Hays Might Shew 

Them n Surprise later.
Our plan Is purely mutual, as all stand on an equal basis, and 

Is set aside for the officers except as It Is subscribed and paid for, 
as by any other stockholder.

The following are a few of our stockholders; and shows that 
pany Is receiving the favorable attention of conservative Investors:

HON. GEO. A. KIRKPATRICK. Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
HON. CHARLES A. KEELER, of Keeler & Marsh. ’
Mtt. A. E. GOODERHAM, of Gooderbam & Worts (Ltd.)
JUDGE MORSON, Toronto.

MR. W. H. BROUSE, of Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, Chadwick A,Riddell. 
MR. CHARLES HARTWELL, President of the National Match Company. 
MR. JOHN LYMAN, President of Northrop A Lyman Co. (Ltd.)
MR. J. H. M’KINNON, Vice-President Northrop & Lyman Co. (Ltd.)
MR. E. D. HOWE, Secretary Northrop & Lyman Co. (Ltd.) V
MR. THOMAS C. PERKINS, o^the Provence Steam Engine Co.
MR. WM. J. DYAS, Toronto.
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HAZELTOH’S ARTICLES FOR SALE, 1
:VTATES HAS PURCHASED BY " aUOj!
X tlon one hundred god fifty dollar».' i 

worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at *
.beaiîgllÏ32.JtrychïaVceh,-stnre

our com- VITALIZERXMEIH SK1FE VtSEX

Young Men Mad a If troubled with 
SLEEPLESSNESS, LOSS OF POWER 

EMISSIONS, or any
dbAins of the system 

It will euro yon.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise

■ i
TIT INES, whiskies and brandies ,

for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
sil A Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 67E **

It predicts, 
seeing the position of affairs in the 
United States, that the company will

a| Ïr A Brave Toronto Boy’s Death.
W’IÎxdoN’J? SCALES. REFRIdBBAT. 
77 OHS. dough mixers and sausage ma- 

chtnery. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson fc Son, 
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.J. E. HAZELTON, T>EACH bloom skin food be-
A movee frekles, tan, liver spots, black
heads, pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow of 
^outh. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
-rugglste. Or write Peach Bloom Drag 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide ftrefts, 
Toronto.

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
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Saved Two Boys From Drowning.
Two young sons of Albert Sheath, a 

gardlner, who lives at 2175 Queen east, 
went out swimming yesterday ln the 
lake, off the Woodbine, 
until the
some and waded beyond his depth To 
help his brother in his terrible plight 
the elder went to his rescue, but the 
drowning boy clasped him in his 
and both would
rigid ln death- but for the timely nr 
rival and the plucky efforts of Mr. F. 
Mills of 47 Rlchmond-streeL The new
comer, who is a powerful swimmer 
and knew Just how to do the trick, 
landed both boys in in a trice. This is 
Mr. Mills’ second performance of the 
kind, his former exploit being ln the 
waters of the River Trent at Campbell- 
ford, Ontario.

edLAWN BOWLSHEARTILY WELCOMED HIM.Few York Central Annual Excursion to th 
Sea Shore,

MESSRS. LOWNSBROUGH, Bankers and Brokers. * 
REV. DONALD CAMERON. Oakville.
MR. WM. PERCY COYNE, Ingersoll.

VETERINARY.On Thursday, Aug. 20, the New York 
Central will run another low rate ex
cursion to Atlantic City. N.J.

These excursions are so well kndwn 
(that an extended description Is 
necessary. It Is sufficient to say that 
they afford an opportunity for many 
that cannot otherwise visit this fam
ous sea bathing resort. Fare for the 
round trip from Suspension Bridge 
only $yi.
, For further particulars call 
est ticket

We are manufacturing Bowls from choice 
Lignum Vltee stock, on exact lines of 
Bowl, put up in pelrs or setts with 
suit

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks Just to hand.

out I Deception Tendered Rev. Mr. Madlll Last 
Night br His New Flock.

All went well 
younger became too venture- thw Scotch 

mounts-tof /"XNTARIO veterinary colli 
' t Temperance-street, Toronto, Oai 
Session 1896-97 begins Oct. 14.un-

: We Invite you to Join us on an equal basis, and will be pleased to receive 
your subscription for as many, "or as few" shares of the above SAMUEL MAY & CO. SPECIAL NOTICES.company as
will be ggyeeable to you. Price ten cents per share, par value $1.00. Full paid 
and non-assessable. Shares will not be allotted pro rata, but will be assigned 
to subscribers ln the order received to the fulfilment of the subscription. 

Subscription books are now open at the office of Lownsbrough

T}ROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH 
AT storer, the only curative herb 
mration for stomach, kidney, llvet tad' 
>owelg, blood and skin diseases, catarrh. : 

colds, rheumatism, constipation, plies, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen street weft, 
Toronto.

Billiard Table and Bowling Alley 
Manufacturers,

68 KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont

’
on near-

agent, or address E. J. 
Weeks, general agent, 308 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Aid. HsUam’s Sharp Tarn.

& Co.,
Bankers and Brokers, 22 King-street East, Toronto, Ontario, where Jk Grant 
Lyman, Managing Director, will be pleased to receive your subscription. Cor-

ied
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ART.____________
R. I. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 

studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).

Holidays Nearly Over,
The Normal school reropens to-day 

The Public schools of the city and the 
Collegiate Institute and Model school 
Will re-open Sept. L , Osgoode Hall 
Daw school re-opens Sept. 28. The 
University of Toronto (all the facul
ties), and Trirrlty and Toronto Medical 
Colleges re-open Oct. 1, Trinity College 
Arts on Oct. 8, Upper 
College Sept. 8. The long vacation at 
Osgoode Hall and the Court House 
will end Aug. 31.

All the Public schools in the country 
opened for the fall term yesterday, in 
accordance with the Education Bill 
passed at the last sitting of the Local 
Legislature.

HOUSE WANTEDMrespondence Invited.
Ll Hung CJiang In Teronle.

Letters received ln Toronto- state 
that the eminent Chinese statesman, 
■Li Hung Chang, will reach New York 
10 or 12 days hence. He will proceed 
without delay to Washington, and 
after staying there a week, will leave 
for Niagara Falls. From the Falls he 
will book by special train for Vancou
ver over the C.P.R. His car will pro
bably be sidetracked at Toronto for 
one or two days, to enable His Excel- 
lency and suite to take In the Exhi
bition. His Excellency’s suite comprises 
20 high people in the Celestial Empire. 
The Chinese Ambassador at Washing
ton will very likely be one of the party.

Wabash Railroad.
The superb and magnificent trains 

now on the Wabash are the admira
tion of travelers; they are richly and 
even luxuriously furnished in the high
est style of the car builders' art. They 
consist of buffet, parlor, sleeping, cafe, 
library, dining and free reclining chair 
cars, running between Detroit. Chicago, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Kansas City. For time tables and 
tickets of this great railroad write or 
ask any railroad agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian passenger agent, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

By October 1st.
Ten-roomed modern detached brick 
house, with garden, etc.; on line 
of or near street cara ; In western por
tion of city ; South Parkdale preferred; 
rent must be moderate ; good tenant ; 
lease would be taken. Address Box 
1000, World office.

THE FIRST IN CANADA. BEATS OE CHARLES H. DAT. BUSINESS CARDS.
O TO RAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IW 
IO cityi Lester Storage Co.. $69 Bps* 
dina-avenue.

Carbide, the Base of Acetylene 
Oil, Is Now Being Made In 

Merrltton.
Merrltton, Aug. 17.—The machinery of 

the new acetylene gas works has been 
started, and the first calcium carbide ever 
produced ln this country was made.

The lever was handled by Mrs. Willson,
the charming wife of the Inventor of the j t0 Kingston on Suiylay afternoon, and the 

process of making gas, and everything ”™aln8 the young man wbre taken west- 
worked smoothly. The generators, water- Barrie H® Waa a realdent of

aW^lî,ndw°oShe^mh1,C“tnoei5aîkr%h1otnh/hbt^ w^e* jeTo^ed^^e^ef » 
SfWcarb?de8try WatCb the mana?actare h~“ aïUted'l

annexes °"tS*iJHEiw « s& r si? •* ssTaws
neath the mountain. !

Private Secretary of Mr. B. W. Balhbnn, 
Deseroato, Dies From Typhoid Fever.
Kingston, Ont., Ang. 17.—On Saturday 

evening Charles H. Day, private secretary 
of B. W. Rathbun of the Rathbun Com
pany, died ln the General Hospital from 
typhoid fever. He had a relapse that 
proved fatal. Mayor Rathbun sent a boat

Caleb
Canada

WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - j 
Books posted and balanced, tp* 
collected, 10)4 Adelalde-street east.

W JI
counts

B. TOWNSEND, ASBIONEB 
O —Traders' Bank Chambers, longe- , 
streèt, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L______ j
W/f ARCHMÉNT COMPANyTJ 103 VIC- « 
JM. torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Cop», ? 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure , 
Shippers.
rp HE TORONTO 
X for sale at t 

stand, Hamilton.
TvAKVILLB DAIRY—473 YÔNO 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ mitt 
p led, retail only. " Fred Sole, propv

HERMAN

Trunks and Bags. „ The Nd 
Aug. 19 J 

First d] 
2.60 pd 

Ilns, Util 
Mixed 1 

purse $36 
rloso, AI 
Hamlet.

2.35 trd 
Little Di 
tor.

Second J 2.27 pal 
Rosa. Cli] 
AlrplantJ 
Marlon jj 
»er, Wall
Alexaudd
. 2.20 |,3
McKcnzId 
Maid, I'»] 

Free-fod 
Robert It] 
Nellie Bd 
Hunter. ]

mmiili new

“Where Dentistry 
Is Painless”

Special Sale This Month. 
Great reduction In prices.
Real Leather Club Bags, 76c. 
Canvas Covered Trunks with 

Best Steel Clamp,
Worth $3.00, Selling for $1.99.

SII NDAY WORLD I* < 
Royal Hotel News-

m fr’• a --

7l $
BAST Cb OO.Huntsville Coes Ahead.

Huntsville, Aug. 17.—A vote taken to-day 
on a by-law for waterworks and electric

aUBi“ JhdTm. H- W,fe hr Vtow mIjorlty.rr,6d 'n b°th

Chicago, Ang. 17.—In a fit of Jealousy 
Charies Nelson shot and kl-led his wife 
this morning. After sending two bullets 
into the woman’s breast the murderer turn
ed upon their 3-year-old daughter and fired 
a shot at her. The bullet struck the child 
on the right side of the head, inflicting a 
slight wound. Nelson was arrested.

z rM IX A FIT OF JE ALOV8Y«2. FINANCIAL.Corner Yong. and Agnes Sta. 246
* ? T OAN8 OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 

I i 5 per cent. Maclarên, MacdWld* 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-strwt, To
ronto.

7L Do You Use It? Don't Throw Away 
Your Old Carpets

! *

A . , ONEY TO LO..I ON MORTOAOBS» 
J.U life endowments and other Mdurltls*, 
Debentures bought and sold. James— 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6» Toronto-stffet- ||
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It’s the best thing for the 

necessary for that I hair under all circumstances.
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re-

^HaiTTLE

They Tender American Void.
One of the effects of the silver agi

tation has been a very marked di
minution In the amount of American 
silver which has been taken from visi
tors to the city. At the large hotels 
and restaurants there has been an un
usual taking of American gold at this 
season of the year, when so many Am
ericans are traveling.

We make them into beautiful 
reversible rugs—equal to best; 
Turkish rugs ever produc. d. A 
card from you mid our traveler 
will call wiih samples and prices. 
Made only by

American Rug Works,
601 Queen-Street West. 

Thoroughly covered by parents.

rf ’ :
I MONEY to LPA» , 

loans on endow*sa-fi^difiM
17UVE PER CENT.
JC on good mot gage 
ment and term life ln 
O. Mutton, Insurance and 
1 Toronto-street.

?Jh es ;

MCalifornia In Three Days.
When going to California take the 

Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwest
ern Lin
Time from Chicago to San Francisco, 
three days, and equally fast time to 
all Pacific Coast points. Through sleep
ers, chair cars, and dining cars, 
agents sell by this route.

Per Chas. C^L^Porteous.X# -

$5TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS the best and quickest route.

...............

Ding Arcade. *

They Were Qnlelly Married.
East Toronto village, the home of 

romance, is Just now deeply Interested 
, another- Mr. Howard Stirling, son

of theeV:DraUc"paes,n has fust leaked olti I moves dandruff, cleanses- the
SraeÂayncW4!kSà.a S^iïccTre.^ ^ “0Urif?3 the Soil ™
fore a clergyman and were united In whlch the hair grows, and,
bridehou bondi ?f matrimony. The just as a desert will blossom orl?° ,s an efficient teacher at the „ - . , .. . .
Public school of the village, and both under rain, so bald heads grow
nrighe^,ahoeodxceedlngly popuIar ln the| hair, when the roots

ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

246 Trcorner Yang, end «uses Streets, 
•rer Imperial Bank, ..posits simp
Bntrênrè,

Tapped the Cash Reglstr .
Sneak thieves are now beginning to 

work the cash registers.
All

24C ADHONISBED THE DEPUTT.On Saturday 
a man and woman went to Thomas 
Scholes’ Hotel at King 
streets.
ting room and rang the bell. In the 
absence of the barkeeper, the man 
tapped the register with a cane, which 
has an adhesive paste on the end, and 
abstracted a $5 bill.

- Lv./^LARKE, BOWES, HILTON * SW. 
bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., J*»

h75 £sgnrk 44Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. WatL Jj 
Y OBB A BAIRbrBARRISTEBS. SOU* 
JU cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street eut, con 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to lot*. - 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

HOAST Is the old Scotch name for 
cough. The English name for the best 
cure for Conghs, Colds, Sore Throat, Asth
ma aud Bronchitis is Dr. Wood's Norway

aand Qtieen- 
The woman entered the sit-PiMeis Tool Eitracnon, 25 Ceils. police CommlsBloaere Hear Mr. Duggan** 

Complaint -Two Retirements.SICK HEADACHEPine Syrup. Mr. Duggan, whose boy was struck 
by Deputy Chief Stewart on July 11, 
while watching the procession, laid 
his complaint before the Police Com- 

The board
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We will extract tingle teetU fn. ox__ _
^iMtyP*f0' T r Chlrge- We wil1 make a 

P“ e9' t00th extraction at this

Free extraction, «usual, between 9 and 10 
•very dsy-sbsolutely painless.

Open 8 to 8—Sundays, 2

ebarged by
NBW Y°dKBnt,Ast6,:A,NLESS

The Child Will be Fred need.
Mary A. Maloney, 117 Tecumseh- 

street,charged ln the Police Court with 
abducting Nellie Abbott from 119 Ag- 
nes-street, was represented in Police 
Court yesterday by counsel. The case 
will be called on the 20th. when the 
child will be produced.

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont, 
says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now.”

Positively cored by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose, 
•matt Price.

are nour-
yesterday.mlssioners 

expressed its regret at the Incident, 
and gave instructions that the deputy 
be admonished and requested to be 
more careful in future. Mr Duggan 
was satisfied.

Sergt. Metge, who has been in pool- 
health for some time, will retire on a 
pension on Sept. 1. P.C. McGurk, who 
is also incapacitated for servlce.will al
so retire on that date without a pen
sion. , L_______ _ - ■

Mr. C. H. Corton, agent at the Don,
dale, rakes charge oTthe8 ticket age^ HeYV^1

at the Union Station. Parkdale and ^^L n„ be f° l°^Ln^ ca.8.e,s,: Ireland 
Don freight agencies will be under the J^U ? -oW° mo^°'n8)f Atkinson v. 
control of R. L. Nelles local freight U,ï ’ îto8e,v- Johnston, Ardagh v.
agent at Toronto, the’ traffic befng Gault<vWFra<hl<f?h)' Wel8ba°h v Shea, 
handled at the respective points a?

- ——'-------i - v. Dalton, Macdonald v. Brooke.

MUSICAL. ■ *R*Yto 4. P^KBI FHBKI

give 25 lessons on Ylolio freew 
charge. Student pay $1 for book. EH* 
lively no other charges.

Make

r m
p HIT 

TR<
appllgU1®0 fit

Teacher of Violin, Piano.* Organ *B»1 M®** 
do-In, 174 Llsgar stfoou a. —------1
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The
“Dumb=

Bell”
Link

'T‘HERE’5 no simpler 
nor neater CUFF 

LINK made than the 
*‘Dumb-beH”-lt’g very 
easy to fasten.
We have them in fine 
Gold, Sterling Silver 
and Roll Plate at prices 
ranging from doc. to 
$io per pair.

Kyrie Bros. 
JEWELERS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

m
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